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Keeping In Touch
Allies, Inc. – …Where Hope Becomes A Life

Message From the President/CEO
Hello Everyone,
Once again it has been an exciting year for
Allies and as we head into Spring we have
even more to be excited about! On April
28th we will be hosting our Spring Fashion
Show featuring the designs of Greensleeves
modeled by Allies’ own! Come join us as
we strut our stuff! In addition to the Fashion Show we are also planning a Prom and
a Stars Award Dinner to recognize Allies’
finest! Stay tuned for more details on these
upcoming events.
In this edition of In Touch you will see all
the things we did this past year that made
it such a fantastic year. There are several
people that I would like to mention for
their tremendous efforts this past year.
First and foremost I would like to extend
our gratitude to our sponsors and all those
who attended our Taste of America Fundraiser. It was our most successful event to
date and thank you all for your support!!
We tip our hat to Loretta Rarrick and Linda
Barton who worked countless hours this past
holiday season to make the holidays special
for those that we serve. And we thank Phil
Monetti, our Senior Director of Residential
Services who celebrates 12 years this August
with Allies. His dedication and hard work has
truly made a difference in the lives of many!

I hope you enjoy reading about all of our
accomplishments this year as much as we
enjoyed reaching them. Thank you for your
continued support and we look forward to
seeing all of you at our upcoming events!
Warm regards,
Elise Tretola, President/CEO Allies, Inc.
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Public Affairs Update
By Don Tretola, Vice President of Public Affairs & Program Development
As my Allies colleagues may or may not know,
I currently serve as the New Jersey State ViceChair for the Department of Defense (ESGR)
Employer Support of the Guard & Reserve. I
have recently received the honor to serve on
the Public Affairs Committee for the National
ESGR in Washington D.C. One of the ESGR’s
missions is to gain and maintain support of all
public and private employers for the men and
women of the National Guard and Reserve as

defined by demonstrated employer commitment to employee military service. National
Guard and Reserve forces today total over 1
million service members and represent 48%
of our total military force. Every day around
the globe, thousands of men and women in
uniform risk their lives and make great sacrifices to defend our national interests. This is a
great opportunity for our organization because
it connects us with national military leaders.

Tie a Yellow Ribbon
The person who made this song famous and
has become iconic for our military men and
woman is Tony Orlando. The Exciting news
is that I received authorization from the
Department of Defense EGSR (Employer
Support of the Guard & Reserve) to present
Mr. Tony Orlando with the Seven Seals Award,
the highest ESGR award given to a civilian.
I subsequently presented this award to Tony
Orlando along with Brigadier General James
Grant and Colonel (ret.) Carmen Venticinque
on Saturday, February 25 on stage at the
Borgata Hotel and Casino in Atlantic City,
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New Jersey. I had arranged for a letter of commendation from Governor Chris Christie, as
well as Lieutenant Governor Kim Guadagno
to be presented to Tony Orlando, who has
been entertaining our Troops since Vietnam
and has traveled numerous times to Iraq and
Afghanistan. He has created the largest recognition platform for our veterans in Branson
Missouri and at the end of every performance
recognizes all veteran and all active military
personal. We are proud to recognize Tony for
his unwavering support for our men & woman
who defend our freedom.

Christmas Dinner
By Loretta Rarrick, Director of Community Outreach
All I can say is WOW!! What a wonderful exciting day for all involved! Every year this holiday dinner gets better and better. I must tell you
though it didn’t start out that way. McCarter
Theatre had agreed to supply us with the food
we needed for our feast, but a week before Christmas I still hadn’t heard anything so I went to Don
Tretola who put me in contact with the most
amazing man, Chris Parks. I must say I just love
this man!! He truly cared about our Christmas
dinner and wanted to make it special for us all.
I can’t say enough wonderful things about him
and can’t possibly thank him enough, especially for coming out on Christmas Day to

help and actually see the happy faces. McCarter
normally chooses a different charity each year,
however, they are making an exception for Allies, and they are going to fund our dinner every
year! I also must thank all my elves who gave
up their holiday to help me: Cheryl Hyde, Jim,
Doug, Gladys, Linda Barton, Bob and their 2
grandchildren, Gerri, Dan, Linda Peiffer, Gabriella, Kate and Jason Hipple, Cheryl Blake and
sister Linda, Mariann, Tom, Robin. This is what
Christmas is all about and I thank everyone involved who helped make this day so beautiful
for our people. We are a true family and shared
all our love with those that we support.

Christmas Eve Brunch
By Loretta Rarrick, Director of Community Outreach
This year Savannah Green organized a brunch
on Christmas Eve. The famous Christian band,
“Breaking Bread” played for our snowflakes
while members from her church helped to
serve and care for our people. Everyone who

came had a fantastic time and can’t stop talking
about it. I would like to thank all involved especially Savannah for all her efforts. Hopefully
she can talk them into coming to the Christmas
dinner next year.....
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Decorating Contest
By Loretta Rarrick, Director of Community Outreach
At the request of Trisha Burns, we had a Holiday Decorating Contest! I thought that was a
great idea! Of course I wasn’t aware of how
big this glorious state was when I decided to
open the contest up to the entire state! Linda
Barton and I dressed in holiday garb complete
with little elf hats, jingle bells, candy canes,
sugar free candy and Christmas Carols exploring 920 miles of the state!! We actually scared
one of our new people into locking himself in
his bedroom when he heard us singing……
we did talk him out of there though and made
friends before leaving. I guess he thought we
were crazy (and we are)!! We saw the most
beautiful, creative, and exciting decorations in
our travels and we have to hand it to all for the
great job you did in decorating your homes!
We ended up giving everyone a gift for their
efforts, they won movie tickets and bowling
passes for each home we visited! Linda and I
still had a dilemma on our hands with who
was going to win the grand prize of the Best in
the State! We couldn’t decide on a winner so
we ended up with a 5 way tie. Wilson, Locktown, Bayshore, Junco and Pump Branch. To
break the tie we had everyone send me an email

of what Christmas means to them……and the
winner is……Wilson Group Home……they
have won a pizza party and bragging rights.
The party will be held on Wednesday, April
18, 2012 from 4-9 pm at the Clinton Library.
Here is the winning response to what Christmas means to them:
When asked what does Christmas means to each
lady? They all had a different response. Jackie
said “a walkman, CD’s and going to Peggy’s
house. Florence said “a cell phone so she could
call Peggy and Dale and a doll.” Regina said
“gifts, Christmas tree, and home.” When Alisha
was asked she said “waking up in the morning
to see what’s under the Christmas tree and helping the ladies open their gifts,” but most of all
Christmas for all of us means being a family
which means so much to her since her parents
are in heaven. Each response from the ladies
means so much to them, for example new CD’s
for Jackie means listening to music with her
best friend Regina each night before bed enjoying each others company or turning on her CD
player so staff can sing and dance as they prepare her for bed. Cell phones for Regina and
Florence means waiting for Peggy and
her husband to call each night to see how
their day went and to say goodnight. So to
sum up what Christmas means to Wilson it
means Love, Joy, Happiness, and most of
all family and that is what we are.
TO QUOTE THE POINTER
SISTERS
“WE ARE FAMILY, I GOT ALL
MY SISTERS WITH ME”!
From The Wilson Family
Need I say more??
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Housing
By Doug Conkling, Senior Director of Housing
We’ve got lots of projects at various stages of
progress around the state and a terrific team to
develop and maintain them. Melissa Field has
become the Director of Housing Development,
Katie Marks has assumed the position of Housing Coordinator, and Jacqueline Adam is
back in her role as HUD regulation expert, translating HUD-speak for the rest of us. There are
two houses that will become home for eight people in Delaware Township that are nearly ready
for construction to begin. Our two Neighborhood Stabilization houses are nearing completion and will go on the market later this spring.
We’ve been asked by other agencies to locate
and develop housing for them.
All this new housing development is exciting
in its own right but I would like to talk for a
moment about the Fleet and Facilities Department – one of the smallest departments in
Allies – but also the department that touches
every other part of the agency and keeps us
all moving. The steadily efficient and often
miraculous work that Department Manager
Alessandra Albert, Mark Metcalfe and Jeff
Meyer do on a daily basis often goes unnoticed
but without their efforts, we’d all be in a fix.
These three people oftentimes hold the keys to
our happiness – literally. For instance, one of

the things that Alessandra takes care of is the
Allies Fleet of 127 cars and vans and trucks.
Her primary focus is to keep all of us on the
road in the safest possible vehicles, with little
or no down time – ever. At any given time the
fleet may have a half a dozen vehicles off the
road at the mechanic’s shop for a major overhaul. Alessandra sees to it that nobody sits at
home or gets stranded on the road for lack of
reliable transportation.
The other half of that department’s title contains
the word Facilities, which encompasses 93 residences and two retail businesses in 16 New Jersey counties as well as the Main Office in Hamilton. This is where Mark and Jeff work their
magic. Driving between 30,000 and 40,000
miles per year, they cover the state from Bergen
County to Barnegat Bay, from Tinton Falls to
Toms River to Trenton and from West New York
to Warren County, repairing, replacing, improving and maintaining all of our residences. Jobs
can range from fixing a leaky faucet or re-keying a lock to expanding driveways, upgrading
kitchens and bathrooms, replacing heating and
air conditioning systems, putting on a new roof
and siding, or having trees removed.
It’s all in a day’s work.
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Lana with her Allies Friends

Lana with Kitten

Tim Birk with Lana from Bright and
Beautiful Therapy Dogs
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Harold Apperman, Staff, Dennis Bernhardt, Sharon
Meager, Lana, Carrielena Jackson

Sharon Meager, CarrieLena Jackson, Dwayne Jackson

Ed Praser

Carol Duncan and Francis Pescore

Kenny Houser

Master Gardener Group
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AKTION Club Officers Take Charge
Allies, Inc. AKTION Club is well on it’s way
to becoming a “Chartered Club” joining the
Kiwanis Family.
Elections were held in October and our elected
officers are:
President – Charles Winslow
Co-Vice Presidents – Bob Fesel and
Tommy Sharperson
Treasurer - Jason Clark
Secretary - Carol Duncan
Sergeant of Arms – Tim Birk
The group has also been busy as they planned
and held a Halloween party where “The Thriller
Dance” was the highlight of the evening.

In the spirit of giving to others 100 Holiday
cards were hand made for the “Wounded Warriors” (wounded vets) of McGuire Air Force
base. We passed the cards onto Lieutenant
Governor George Veitengruber.
Carol Duncan (secretary) arranged for the December Holiday party. She arranged for the
community room at Project Freedom Lawrenceville; for the DJ Floyd Adams. The officers took the lead and help serve the sheet cake
which “Thanked the Kiwanis” for helping form
a new AKTION Club.
Upcoming will be the charter celebration
where members will receive their membership
pins and membership cards. Plus the officers
will be sworn in for one year term.

Tim Birk, Charles Winslow, Barry Griffith, Linda Barton, Michael Cohen,
George Veitengruber, Carol Duncan, and Floyd Adams
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Education & Green jobs
“Perfect Together” Greensleeves
Come visit Greensleeves where our “Green” initiative boutiques in downtown Somerville at 34
E. Main Street and Mount Holly at 31 Main Street are thriving. Geri Lordi our manager and her
proud staff will greet you with her glowing smiles. Greensleeves was established to provide onsite job training to individuals with disabilities, offering them experience and confidence needed
to work in the community. It is a very rewarding experience for our people with special needs
giving them a higher level of self-esteem. It brings a strong sense of reality to their lives knowing
they can contribute to their community. Greensleeves is dedicated to empowering people with disabilities, teaching them sustainable living and improving the lives of people with disabilities thus
contributing to the beauty of their hometown.
Every day is a celebration of ways to reduce, reuse and recycle!
One common thread, one common cause………
“Save the Date” Greensleeves is holding a fashion show on April 28, 2012, at the Nottingham
Ballroom, Hamilton, New Jersy.
You can learn more about our organization by visiting our website at www.alliesnj.org
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Thank You to our Sponsors
Each year Allies holds a fundraiser to support the services we provide to the people we serve.
This past year we tried something new…A Taste of America: A Wine, Beer and Food Extravaganza. It was a tremendous success! We were honored to have so many local restaurants, vendors
and community members attend this special evening. Most of all, we are so grateful to those
companies who made it their mission to help. Our generous sponsors: PSEG, Verizon, Sharbell
Building, LLC., Wawa, Wakefern Shoprite, Bollinger Insurance, Bristol-Myers Squibb, Jackson
Lewis, Joe Canal’s of Lawrenceville, Ritchie and Page Distributors and The Mercadien Group
deserve a very special THANK YOU! Your generosity and continued support are greatly appreciated. We love what we do and were so happy that you acknowledge how meaningful it truly is.
Come join in the excitement again this year! “Taste of America” is scheduled for Thursday,
October 11, 2012, at the Nottingham Ballroom, Hamilton, New Jersey. Sponsorship opportunities
are available.
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Upcoming Events
By Loretta Rarrick, Director of Community Outreach
Linda and I are working on finding a place in each of your areas to hold events. We would like to
start a social group, faith and light worship and dances. We will be bringing back the softball games
between the BallBusters and the WildCats, at a camp behind Project Freedom Robbinsville so we are
able to have accessible bathrooms and showers. We are also planning Staff/Individual Meetings to
give all a chance to let us know what you would like in the form of recreation and to give you a chance
to voice your opinion of how we can better serve you to make your life happy and complete. The first
meeting was held on January 25th for PFH, Lower Ferry and PFL. They are evenings of fun where we
can have an honest talk and break bread together. We are a real family, wanting nothing but a life
filled with love and happiness to make your life complete. If you have any ideas while we are looking for places to hold events please feel free to email or call me.

Defensive Driving Course at Allies
By Gladys Conkling, Director of Risk Management
Allies offers a six hour Defensive Driving
course. The program is certified by the National Safety Council of New Jersey and has
several benefits. If you complete the program
you will be on your way to becoming a better driver; a driver who will be aware of driving habits, conditions, and the surroundings in
which you are operating a motor vehicle. One
benefit to participating and receiving a Defensive Driving certification, is a five (5) percent
discount most insurance companies will provide you on your auto insurance when it’s time
to renew. With the high cost of insurance this
savings will certainly help the bottom line. The
second benefit would apply if you have points
on your motor vehicle driving record. The Department of Motor Vehicle will delete up to
two (2) points on your record if you complete
the six hour course.

If you are interested in attending this course,
please call the main office and speak with
Linda Peiffer, at x101. You will need to provide her with your name and the best telephone
number where you can be reached.
Cost for the course is as follows:
$10

for mandatory attendance and an
Allies employee

$35

for voluntary enrolled and an Allies
employee

$110

for non-Allies employees

If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact Dan Motta at 609-802-9137 or Gladys
Conkling 609-273-9850.
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Allies, Inc./Keeping In Touch
1262 Whitehorse-Hamilton Square Road
Building A, Suite 101
Hamilton, New Jersey 08690

FREE MATTER FOR
THE BLIND AND
HANDICAPPED

~~ THIS NEWSLETTER IS PRINTED IN 14+ FOR THE VISUALLY IMPAIRED ~~
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